
MINUTES OF THE PARENTS MEETING

SEPTEMBER 16, 2013
______________________________________________________________________________

A Troop 1 Parents’ Meeting was held on September 16, 2013, at 7:30 pm at the O.P., on Ridgeway,
Waterloo, Iowa.  The following parents were in attendance: Chck Augustine, Staci Augustine, John
Henry, and Van Blair.

The Scoutmaster reported that going forward, Troop 1 meetings will be held every other Sudnay (as
opposed to every Sunday).  The next meeting will be held on September 29, 2013, and will be preceded
by a PLC meeting.  The Scoutmaster will encourage the PLC to plan the Troop’s events through January,
2014,

The Scoutmaster also reported that a new Scout plans to join the Troop.  Mario joined Troop 1 for its
meeting on September 15.  Following the meeting, he expressed his desire to join the Troop, and the
Scoutmaster discussed it with Mario and his mother.  Mario is in 9  grage at West High.th

The Treasurer reported that the regular invoices have been sent out and she then reported the following
account balances:

Scoutmaster Account - $2,134.87.
General Account - $409.34.
Suspense Account - $237.05.

The parents discussed the frisbee golf outing.  The participating Scouts and parents had a good time and
there appears to be interest in doing that again in the future.

Van gave a report as to the Court of Honor.  Six Scouts and their parents were in attendance.  

The Parents discussed the Troop elections, which had been held on September 15.  Nick Augustine was
elected as Senior Patrol Leader.  Riley Henry was elected as Assistant Senior Patrol Leaders.  Austin
Kneeland and Dallas Angove were elected Patrol Leaders, and Adam Parsons and Colin Blair were
elected Assistant Patrol Leaders.  Also, Riley Henry was elected to serve as Librarian and Adam Parsons
was elected to serve as Quartermaster.

Thus far, two Scouts are registered for the Sun Rivers Merit Badge College (Colin Blair and Riley
Henry).

Troop 1 had a pop can drive on September 14.  Three Scouts participated: Nick Augustine, Riley Henry
and Adam Parsons.  The next pop can drive is scheduled for November 9, 2013.  The next drive
thereafter is tentatively scheduled for January 11, 2014.

John Henry gave a brief report on the issue of the siding repair.  He intends to discuss the matter with
someone who may be willing to do it at no charge except for materials.

The Troop had a good turnout in terms of participation at the Parish Cookout in August.
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